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ABSTRACT  
Due to the limitation of the lens effect of the optical fibre and the inhomogeneity of the laser fluence on different cores, it 
is still challenging to controllably inscribe different fibre Bragg gratings (FBGs) in multicore fibres. In this article, we 
reported the FBG inscription in four core fibres (FCFs), whose cores are arranged in the corners of a square lattice. By 
investigating the influence of different inscription conditions during inscription, different results, such as simultaneous 
inscription of all cores, selectively inscription of individual or two cores, and even double scanning in perpendicular core 
couples by diagonal, are achieved. The phase mask scanning method, consisting of a 244nm Argon-ion frequency-
doubled laser, air-bearing linear transfer stage and cylindrical lens and mirror setup, is used to precisely control the 
grating inscription in FCFs. The influence of three factors is systematically investigated to overcome the limitations, and 
they are the defocusing length between the cylindrical lens and the bare fibre, the rotation geometry of the fibre to the 
irritation beam, and the relative position of the fibre in the vertical direction of the laser beam.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Single mode fibre (SMF) based optical communication is approaching its fundamental capacity limits. Several 
techniques have been applied to increase the transmission capacity, such as polarization division multiplexing (PDM) 
and dense wavelength division multiplexing (DWDM), in tandem with advanced modulation formats and coherent 
transmission techniques. As an alternative technique, multicore fibres (MCFs) with multiple single-spatial-mode cores 
were initially proposed as the solutions of Space-division multiplexing (SDM) to unlock the capacity of current optical 
communication systems[1]. From the past, MCFs have also been attracting more and more interest in microwave 
photonics (MWP)[2], optical sensing[3, 4], “photonic lantern”[5], Raman amplification[6], pulse manipulation[7] etc.. 
As a matured technique to fabricate all fibre devices, UV inscribed optical fibre gratings have been intensively developed 
and applied in three main research areas, such as fibre communications, fibre lasers and fibre sensing area[8]. Recently 
some research groups have reported the fabrication and application of fibre Bragg gratings (FBGs) in MCFs applied in 
optical communications, MWP[9], optical sensing[10-15], photonic lantern[16], lasers and amplification[17, 18] etc..  
Though the inscription of FBGs in all cores of MCF at the same position with similar characteristics is very important in 
both optical fibre communications and sensing, it is still challenging due to the limitation of the lens effect of the optical 
fibre and the inhomogeneity of the laser fluence on different cores. In this article, we will focus on the FBG inscription 
in four core fibres (FCFs), whose cores are arranged in the corners of a square lattice, at different inscription conditions 
to achieve simultaneous inscription of all cores, selectively inscription of individual or two cores, and even double 
scanning in perpendicular core couples by diagonal. The phase mask scanning method, consisting of a 244nm Argon-ion 
frequency-doubled laser, air-bearing linear transfer stage and cylindrical lens and mirror setup, is used to precisely 
control the grating inscription in FCFs. The influence of three factors is systematically investigated to overcome the 
limitations, and they are the defocusing length between the cylindrical lens and the bare fibre, the rotation geometry of 
the fibre to the irritation beam, and the relative position of the fibre in the vertical direction of the laser beam. 
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2. FABRICATION AND CHARACTERISATION OF FBG IN MCF 
In our experiment, two different commercial homogeneous FCFs, provided by Fibercore Ltd., are used for FBG 
fabrication, one with normal communications cores arranged in the corners of a 36-µm-side square lattice, the other with 
Germanium and Boron co-doped highly photosensitive cores arranged in the corners of a 50-µm-side square lattice. The 
diameter of the fibre and the cores are 125 µm and 8 µm for both FCFs. The normal crosstalk level is less than −25 dB to 
avoid significant transmission penalties for signals around C band[19] and both types meet the limit level well. Fig.1 
shows the measured cross-section and longitudinal images of both 36 µm and 50 µm core distance FCF under a 100x 
objective lens.  
 
Figure 1  Microscopic images of cross-section (a) and longitudinal (b) for 36 µm FCF, cross-section (c) and longitudinal 
(d) for 50 µm FCF 
The 36µm core distance FCFs have been designed for high capacity optical communications and hold no 
photosensitivity. So hydrogenation process is necessary to increase the photosensitivity before the FBG inscription. 
During the hydrogenation process, fibres are treated in 150-bar pressure H2 chamber at 80oC temperature for 48 hours. 
While the Boron and Germanium (B-Ge) co-doped fibres have enough intrinsic photosensitivity to allow FBG 
inscription without hydrogenation. In order to precisely control the grating inscription in the FCFs, we use phase mask 
scanning method to inscribe FBG. The grating fabrication system consists of a 244nm Argon-ion frequency-doubled 
laser, air-bearing linear transfer stage and lens and mirror setup (see Fig. 2). During the FBG fabrication in FCFs, the UV 
beam is firstly focused by a 87mm focus length cylindrical lens and goes through the standard phase mask on.  
In the experiment, different inscription parameters, such as the laser power after phase mask, scanning velocity and 
grating length, have been applied to control the FBG inscription. The distance between the cylindrical lens and the bare 
fibre, the rotation geometry of the fibre to the irritation beam, and the relative position of the fibre core in the vertical 
direction of the laser beam are the three major controlling factors in order to achieve different types of abovementioned 
FBG inscription. The uniform phase mask from Ibsen Ltd. used for FCFBG inscription possessing 5 different periods 
(Λpm1=1.06085 µm, Λpm2=1.06639 µm, Λpm3=1.07192 µm, Λpm4=1.07745 µm and Λpm5=1.08298 µm), 
corresponding to resonance wavelength at 1535.9 nm, 1543.7 nm, 1551.7 nm, 1559.6 nm and 1567.6 nm, respectively. 
Because the 50 µm core distance FCF is specially fabricated for optical sensing and is far more expensive, most FCFs we 
have used are the commercial optical communication FCFs (with 36 µm core distance) unless introduced in advance. 
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Figure 2  Schematic description of the phase mask scanning inscription system in our lab. 
 
2.1 Affection of Defocus in UV Inscription 
The effective laser beam size before cylindrical lens is approximately 450 µm measured by a UV beam profiler and it 
will be focused to around 22µm at the focus point, 87mm after the lens. Firstly the cylindrical lens is set to be 87 mm 
(d1) distant from the FCF core, and then the laser beam with a 29mW output after mask scanned the fibre centre (∆f1=0) 
through the Λpm3 period mask area at a velocity of 0.04mm/s over a 6 mm length of fibre, as is shown in Fig. 3 (a). From 
the measured transmission spectra in Fig. 3 (b), it can be seen that only core C and core D in the beam axis are UV 
processed for FBG inscription. The measured central wavelength and transmission of the FBG in core C and core D are 
1554.20 nm, -38 dB and 1553.99 nm, -27 dB respectively. During the UV irritation, core C experience UV exposure first 
and the core D lies partly in the shadow of core C, thus gets less UV exposure, which results in a shorter wavelength 
(∆λ=0.21 nm) and weaker reflectivity (∆T=11 dB) compared to FBG inscribed in core C.  
 
Figure 3  (a) Schematic diagram of FBG inscription in a FCF located at the lens’ focus point; (b) transmission spectrum of all 
four cores. 
In order to investigate the influence of the defocus length, the cylindrical lens is moved backwards by 3.5 mm (∆f2) and 
7.0 mm (∆f3), corresponding to d2=90.5 mm and d3=94.0 mm. According to the measured results in Fig. 4 and 5, the 
vertical beam size almost doubles from 22.15µm (∆f1=0), 48.21µm (∆f2=3.5mm), to 96.48µm (∆f3=7.0mm), while the 
horizontal beam size shrinks a little 806.47µm, 787.01µm, to 737.25 µm correspondingly. 
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Figure 4 2D (a) and 3D (b) image of UV beam when ∆f=0, ∆f=3.5mm and ∆f=7.0mm 
       
Figure 5 Measured beam size in vertical (a) and horizontal directions (b) when ∆f=0, ∆f=3.5mm and ∆f=7.0mm 
 
Figure 6  (a), (c) Schematic setup of FBG inscription under different focus conditions: ∆f2=3.5 mm and ∆f3=7.0 mm; (b) 
and (d) corresponding transmission spectra to ∆f2 and ∆f3 in four cores. 
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Table 1 Central wavelength and transmission dip distribution of the FBGs in four cores when inscribed with different 
defocus lengths (corresponding to Fig. 3 and 6). 
Core 
            ∆f1=0          ∆f2=3.5mm            ∆f3=7.0 mm 
λ/nm Strength/dB λ/nm Strength/dB λ/nm Strength/dB 
A -- -- 1552.95 15.3 1553.03 3.2 
B -- -- 1553.25 29.5 1553.06 6.5 
C 1554.20 38 1552.94 2.5 1552.92 1.1 
D 1553.99 27 1552.92 0.6 1552.86 3.6 
 
2.2 Simultaneous inscription in all cores 
Given the limited Gaussian beam size and effective power distribution in the beam cross-section, the core to core 
distance perpendicular to the laser axis is desired to be as small as possible in order to balance the decreasing lower laser 
fluence with the increasing defocus distance. The fibre orientation during UV irritation is set as shown in Fig. 7 (a). 
The inscription is accomplished with a velocity of 0.10mm/s over 5.0mm length at a 25mW laser power after mask. The 
inscription of the same orientation with a 50µm core distance FCF is illustrated in Fig. 8 (a) with a same velocity and 
laser power but over a 10mm length. From Table 2, we can get ∆λM4 = 0.16nm, RT4 = 3.0dB and ∆λM5 = 0.54nm, RT5 = 
12dB. Obviously the wavelength and strength uniformity has been improved significantly. Besides, the 50µm core 
distance FCF has shown a higher intrinsic photosensitivity than the 36µm core distance FCF with hydrogenation even 
considering the twice exposure grating length. 
 
 
Figure 7 (a) Schematic setup of FBG inscription with ∆f4=7.0 mm in 36µm FCF; (b) corresponding transmission spectra. 
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Figure 8 (a) Schematic setup of FBG inscription with ∆f5=7.0 mm in 50µm core distance FCF; (b) corresponding 
transmission spectra. 
Table 2  Central wavelength and transmission dip distribution of FBGs in two different kinds of FCF inscribed with a 
rotated orientation (corresponding to Fig. 7 and 8). 
Core 
36µm FCF, Λpm2=1.06639 µm 50µm FCF, Λpm3=1.07192 µm 
λ/nm Strength/dB λ/nm Strength/dB 
A 1545.68 5.0 1552.81 18.5 
B 1545.63 2.0 1552.54 20.5 
C 1545.63 2.5 1552.27 13.8 
D 1545.52 2.0 1552.46 6.5 
 
2.3 Single core inscription   
 
Figure 9  (a) Schematic setup of single core FBG inscription when ∆f6=0 in 36µm FCF; (b) corresponding transmission 
spectra. 
In some cases, independent inscription of selective core or cores of the MCF is necessary, i.e. selectively writing with 
uniform FBGs and linearly chirped FBGs (LC-FBG) for MWP[9]. For this purpose, a third experiment is performed to 
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study the FBG inscription in a single core, as shown in Fig. 9 (a). A 70mW laser beam is scanned through the 
Λpm1=1.06085µm mask area at 0.05mm/s velocity over a length of 5mm. According to the corresponding spectra 
response in Fig. 9 (b), only core D is mainly inscribed with response wavelength at 1538.66nm and 37dB. No obvious 
spectral response for both core A and core B. This proves the effectiveness of our individual core inscription. However, 
due to the limited focused beam size, we are still able to see FBG inscribed in core C with the measured central 
wavelength and reflectivity of 1537.88nm and 1.5dB respectively. Moreover, the same alignment inscription is used for 
the 50µm core distance FCF as Fig. 10 illustrates. Similarly, only core D is inscribed with 1561.01nm wavelength and 
15.20dB depth. 
 
Figure 10  (a) Schematic setup of single core FBG inscription when ∆f7=0 in 50 µm core distance FCF; (b) corresponding 
transmission spectra. 
 
2.4 Double scanning inscription 
All the above FBGs in different FCFs have been inscribed simultaneously at the same position, which can be named 
“single scanning inscription”. In order to inscribe FBGs in all cores at the same position with uniform spectra response 
more effectively, another approach based on inscription setup like Fig. 3 with ∆f=0 has been proposed, which is “double 
scanning inscription”. In the double scanning inscription, when the first scanning finishes, the fibre will be rotated by 90o 
to have the other perpendicular core couple irritated. Two experiments in this method are carried out and the 
corresponding spectral responses are shown in Fig. 11.  
 
Figure 11  Transmission spectra response by double scanning inscription with different mask (a) Λpm1=1.06085µm and 
(b) Λpm2=1.06639 µm 
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Table 3  Central wavelength and transmission dip distribution of FBGs in two wavelength area by the double scanning 
method (corresponding to Fig. 11). 
Core 
∆f8=0, Λpm1=1.06085 µm ∆f9=0, Λpm2=1.06639 µm 
λ/nm Strength/dB λ/nm Strength/dB 
A 1537.25 16 1545.64 20.5 
B 1537.36 32 1545.39 8 
C 1538.00 20 1545.67 16 
D 1538.33 45 1545.98 30 
According to Table 3 and Figure 8, we can see that during the scanning in the same time the former one of the core 
couple lying in the beam axis always experiences stronger exposure and leads to a higher reflectivity (twice than the 
following one) and longer resonance wavelength. While the wavelength difference between two scanning is relatively 
large, and it can be accounted to the strain fluctuation during rotation by 90o.  
In light of the above FBG inscription and spectral measurement, different factors (including the defocus length, 
orientation of the fibre core, and relative position between the laser beam and the fibre centre), have been investigated in 
the FBG inscription in order to get the FBGs in all cores, a core couple or a single core. Moreover, double scanning 
inscription is also implemented to get all 4 cores inscribed at the same wavelength. 
 
3. CONCLUSION 
In this article, the inscription of different FBG groups in two types of FCF is studied. The influence of defocus length, 
the geometry and arrangement of FCF, and the relative position between laser beam and fibre core are investigated. For a 
four core fibre whose cores are distributed in the corners of a square lattice, FBGs has been inscribed in the diagonal 
direction cores by putting the fibre at the focus point, and a single core inscription has also been achieved by 
mismatching the FCF centre slightly at the perpendicular direction of the laser beam. Through adjusting the defocusing 
length from ∆f=3.5mm to ∆f=3.5mm and ∆f=7.0mm, all the four cores are irradiated by the UV laser and simultaneously 
inscribed with FBGs. Meanwhile, it is also important to rotate the FCF appropriately to make sure the back cores not 
lying in the beam shadow of the front cores. The central wavelengths and strength of the different core FBGs are 
investigated. In order to get the most efficient inscription of FBGs in all cores, the double scanning method is also tested, 
however, it brings about the wavelength shift due to the unavoidable strain effect. 
In actual industrial applications, the number of FBGs in sensing system limits the interval spectral spacing, in order to 
avoid the interference of the side-lobes with the neighbour FBG spectra and the accompanying erroneous Bragg 
wavelength determination. Then the apodisation of FBG spectra in FCF can be of great value to enhance the spectral 
efficiency especially when using shorter FBGs with a broader FWHM. In order to better control the inscription of 
different FBG groups in MCF, the beam size compensation is desirable to eliminate the effect of beam fluence. The 
polished capillary tube, the relative arrangement of cores, modification of core geometry and photosensitivity balance, 
are all viable for a better simultaneous grating writing in the future work.  
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